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President’s Message 
 

1. Advanced Officials Course.... We have 3 people attending an 
Advanced course in Canmore on Nov. 10 and 11... Carmen Stadnyk, 
Carolyn Bowler and Wendy Pletz.   
 
2. Entry Level Officials Course: I would like to encourage our 
members to take the Entry Level Officials Course.  The course is an 
online 8 hour course through Biathlon Canada.   The course can be 
done at your leisure as there are 8 modules to complete.  
 
Development of officials will mean increased funding from SaskSport 
at our next review.   We also need to have officials at at both the 
Entry and Advanced levels in order to host a Western Canada 
Biathlon Competition, which is one of the goals set out in our 
Strategic Plan. Interested individuals, please contact me by email by 
November 15.  
 
Please feel free to contact me if you have any questions or concerns! 
  
Keep your fingers crossed for some snow! 
 
Wendy Pletz:    wpletz@sasktel.net 
 

Here’s to another great year!   See you at the range! 
 

mailto:wpletz@sasktel.net


Head Coach’s Message–Staying Motivated 
From Halloween until the day that trails are good enough to ski on is a difficult time 
to stay motivated.   
 
This is normal.  The pavement is frozen hard as a granite countertop and poles don’t 
work that great so rollerskiing is tough. Leaves on the trail are a nuisance and if 
there are any ice patches on the trail whatsoever, don’t go! (This is a certain recipe 
for a pulled groin.) Running and ski bounding are options but what else can you do? 
 

 
The answer is quite straightforward.  Set Goals.  At this time of the year, it is 
important to take some time to reevaluate your goals and readjust before the snow-
season starts. 
 

Motivation = Goal Setting  

 
 

Goal setting is the key to unlocking the puzzle of motivation so be sure to set the 
three main kinds of goals: 
 

Outcome goals 
Outcome goals compare you to your competition such as being first, being on the 
podium, not being last, being in the top half, being top ten, beat a certain other 
competitor, beat the Calgary Stampeder’s to go on and win the Grey Cup. 
   
These are fairly risky goals because you can’t control how your competition 
performs.  
Outcome goals depend on your time and effort, your skill and ability and your 
competitor’s skill and ability. 
 



Performance Goals 
These goals involve achieving a certain standard. This includes: being able to shoot 
clean in one bout, hitting 70%, skiing in the top 86% of the winners time, shooting in 
34 seconds, being able to leap over the Empire State building in a single bound, 
shooting a 93 in precision prone or hitting 65 precision standing, hitting 9 for ten in 
a race, getting to 12.5 on the beep test.  
 
These goals are less risky since they compare you to a standard rather than other 
people. They depend on your time and effort, and your ability and skill. (Not 
everybody else’s) 
 
  

Process Goals  (Champion’s Goals)  
These goals are often called practice goals or session goals and are what the top 
athletes in any sport focus on – hence the term champion’s goals. Examples 
include:  I am going to do my visual imagery each time before I shoot, I am going to 
practice having a great trigger control every shot, I am going to keep a high tempo 
skiing uphill, I will not eat yellow snow, (just checking to see if you are actually 
reading this) I plan to double check my backsight-frontsight alignment on each shot,  
 
Accomplishing process goals is relatively easy to succeed at because all that really 
matters is your time and effort. If you try you will succeed.  
 
All Olympic level athletes have learned this challenging skill of setting process goals 
for each training session - without being told. (The athletes who haven’t figured 
this skill out have long since quit the sport.)  
 

Upcoming Events 
 
Nov 8-11  High Performance Team - Training Camp (Canmore)    
Nov 24-25  SWF Cup 1 and 2  and CWG Trials (Blue Mountain) register on Zone4.ca 

Nov 30-Dec 2 Calforex Cup #1 and CWG Trials (Canmore) register on Zone4.ca 
 

Nervous About Your First Time Racing In Canmore?  Read the article at the 
end of the newsletter.   

For younger Biathletes looking for an out-of -province race to try out, the 
Nor Am 1/Alberta Cup/Calforex race in Canmore would be an excellent race 
to start out with. We mostly all stay at the Windtower.   

To book at the Windtower call 403 609 6600 and mention the Biathlon 
Saskatchewan Rate (which includes all the bacon that you can eat and 
parking) 



Saskatchewan Wildlife Federation: Fish Fry 

This season (again) Saskatchewan Wildlife Federation has partnered up 
with Biathlon Saskatchewan as our most important sponsor. In the past 
they have been key supporters of our organization assisting us with 
developmental programming, High Performance programing, and 
equipment purchasing. All this IN ADDITION to the best bunnyhugs ever 
and Medals at our races.   

 

FISH FRY 

This year, the Saskatchewan Wildlife Federation will be hosting a Fish Fry to 
help support Biathlon Saskatchewan.  The Fish Fry (which was AMAZING 
the last time!) will be held sometime in the New Year.  Keep your eyes 
peeled for the date, and be sure to attend to help support our fabulous 
sponsors! 
 
 

 

 

Biathlon Saskatchewan members are encouraged sign up their families at a 
local SWF chapter in your community. 



Biathlon Saskatchewan/Biathlon Canada 
Registration  

To able to take part in any Biathlon Saskatchewan programming, you must 
first register as an individual with Biathlon Canada which also automatically 
registers you with Biathlon Saskatchewan.  

1)  Go to    biathloncanada.ca, click “membership”,   “how to join” and 
“individual” and click the dropdown menu for “Saskatchewan”. (For 
beginner athletes put “recreational athlete” when it asks.)  

2) This will take you to zone4.ca and you fill in the information. 

 

Rifle Fees 

If you are using a Biathlon Saskatchewan Rifle for this season, fees are due 
now. Go to  biathlonsask.ca  click “resources” and then “equipment 
rental/team fees” it will take you the zone 4 website to take your 
information and pay online.  

Be sure to include your PAL, who is using the rifle and its serial number.   

https://www.zone4.ca/register.asp?id=1179     or go to 

biathlonsask.ca,  go to resources and scroll down to equipment/team 

fees 

 

 

https://www.zone4.ca/register.asp?id=117
http://biathlonsask.ca/


Eat Sleep Train 

This summer seven members of Biathlon Saskatchewan’s High Performance 
Team were selected to train in programs based out of Whistler or in Alberta 
and received support to attend. Here are reports from a couple of the 
athletes who attended. 

    

Receiving the Biathlon Saskatchewan bursary allowed me the opportunity 
to train with the WNDC team over the duration of two months this summer. 
During this time, I trained with 16 of the best junior league biathletes in 
Canada while under the guidance of Whistlers finest coaching staff; 
Etienne Letondeur, Jessica Blenkarn and many others. 
 
This bursary gave me the time and resources to not only improve my ski 
technique, shooting percentage and overall fitness level, but also to 
confirm my outlook on how training in a big group of athletes at the same 
or higher skill level as me, helped to motivate and objectively, assist in 
improving my performance in the sport at a much higher rate. 
 
I believe this bursary program is beneficial for the athletes who participated 
in the program as well as Biathlon Saskatchewan as a competitor on a 
national scale. If the continuation of this program is approved in future 
years, I believe it will greatly ensure Saskatchewan biathletes as podium 
finishers. 
 
Thank you for this opportunity, 
 
Nathan Kuntz 

Summer in Whistler 2018 



Thanks to the Biathlon Sask grant, I was able to spend the summer training with 

Whistler Nordic Development Center, in Whistler, BC. I was able to stay in the 

Whistler Athletes’ Center, and I trained and worked at Whistler Olympic Park. On 

a day to day basis I trained 3 times per day, usually once at the range or gym, 

and then once either biking, roller skiing or running. We finished every training 

day with a combination stretching and dry fire session after supper. I also 

participated in two summer Biathlon races with athletes from around BC. This 

summer was very valuable for my development as a biathlete, as well as 

developing my skills in cooking and living on my own. My goals for next season 

include qualifying for Canada Games as well as the Youth/Junior World 

Championship in Slovakia. Training this summer in Whistler has advanced my 

shooting skills and ski speed to allow me to be competitive on the national level.  

Thank you Biathlon Saskatchewan! 

 

Logan Pletz 

 

 

 



2018-2019 Schedule: Biathlon Sask 
To participate in Biathlon Saskatchewan activities, athletes must be current 
members of Biathlon Canada and Biathlon Saskatchewan. 

 Date  Activity    Details 
 
SWF Cup #1,2 Blue Mountain, (Canada Games Trials Races 1, 2)  (Sprint, Mass Start) 
 
Nov 8-11 Frozen Thunder Biathlon Camp  (Canada Games Hopefuls) 
 
Nov 11 - Lake Louise Camp  XC Camp 
 
Nov 24- 25 SWF Cup #1,2 Blue Mountain, (Canada Games Trials Races 1, 2)  
(Sprint, Mass Start)  Zero at Noon on Sat 10:00 on Sunday, register on Zone 4   
 
Dec 1 - 2  Noram #1, Alberta Cup Canmore (Canada Games Trials Races 3, 4)   
 
Dec 8 - 9 Back Up Date   
 
Dec 14  Canada Games Team Announced  
 
Jan 3-6 World Junior Youth Trials Val Cartier  
 
Jan 12 - 13  SWF Cup 3,4 RWF 
 
Jan 26 - 27 SWF Cup 5,6 QVN 
 
Feb 2 - 3 TBD 
 
Feb 4 -10 World Cup Canmore   
 
Feb 15 - 22 Canada Games Red Deer 
 
Feb 23 - 24  TBD  
 
Mar 9 - 10 Provincials TBD 
 
 Mar 2  - 12 FISU  University Games Siberia 
 
Mar 26 – Ap 1 Nationals Whistler (Must have 82% to qualify) 
(Fly into Abbottsford Mar 25 Fly out Ap 2) (interested coaches let Doug Sylvester 
know if you would like to join the team) – team Size is Limited , staying at Athletes 
village in Whistler (estimated team fee $750) 
 
 
 



Everything You Want To Know About Racing In Alberta 
(But were afraid to ask) Calforex Cup  Canmore Alberta 
 

Where Do I Stay? 
Most stay at the Windtower. It has the best rates and most importantly it has bacon. 
(Actually, the best reason to stay here is that often you can book a suite that has a 
kitchenette allowing for better nutrition options over the course of a weekend.)  
They also have a great buffet breakfast and underground parking included. 
 
Call 403-609-6600 and ask for the Biathlon Sask Special Rate.  
The heating system is still one of the last mysteries of the universe yet to be decoded 
(I set the heat to “as low as possible” as soon as I get there) and strangely the light 
switches are in the oddest places. 
 

How Do I Register? 
Go to zone4.ca and look for Calforex Cup and sign up with a credit card. (note that 
the races are quite a bit more expensive than local races but there is a great tradeoff 
in that we get to race at a World Class facility against some of the best competition 
in the country. Pay attention to the registration deadline since late entries are not 
allowed by the automated registering system. 
 

What Club Do I Sign Up With? 
For out of province races, sign up and put Biathlon Saskatchewan as your club. (The 
coach will check to see that you are members of Biathlon Sask before the race.)   
 

What Is The ELM0 Biathlon Model? 
This is the approach that Biathlon Sask uses to guide the long term development of 
out athletes (it has the letters E. L. M. in it) based on the proven winning philosophy 
of athletes who excel in any sport.  
 
E. – Effort: Winning Athletes (aka Champions) always give their best effort  
 
L. - Lifelong Learners: Winning athletes are constantly trying to figure out ways to 
improve throughout their entire career 
 
M.  – Mistakes – Winning athletes are confident enough to be able make mistakes 
(as long as they learn from them) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



What Category Should I Register In?  
See the chart below. Talk to your coach if you need help figuring out which is the 
right category.  
 

Masters 
Shoot confidently and efficiently and in this category you will be rewarded. Back 
sight/front sight! (These athletes are allowed to refuel with beer.) 
 

What is Dev 1 and Dev 2? 
Dev 1 is a category that is made up mostly athletes 10, 11, 12, 13  shooting 22’s off of 
a rest at prone (small) targets while Dev 2 is for a bit more experienced kids aged 
usually 13, 14, 15 shooting prone targets with 22’s without a rest. (Note that the age 
variation is these categories is wide allowing for kids to race at a level that suits 
their abilities) Athletes must take the clip out after shooting and leave the bolt open 
on the mat. (No standing shooting in these categories) Small Penalty Loops and 
don’t forget to bring a rest from home. 
 
Parent’s Role – Pack Mule 
The Parents main role is to “ferry” the rifle back and fourth between the firing line 
and the racks. (Being safety conscious at all times.) Do a check to make sure the clip 
is out and bolt is open. Carrying the rifles by the barrel is a good practice and be 
sure to shoulder check as you leave the mat to prevent being “smoked” by a super 
intense skier.   
 
If you are late getting an athlete’s rifle to the mat prior to shooting, don’t sweat it 
since it gives the athlete a chance to lower their pulse (while yours skyrockets) and 
they will often shoot better. (Also, since these are developmental categories, parents 
and coaches are allowed to talk your athletes while they are in the range.) 
 

Transporting Rifle To The Range 
The rifles must be in a case (the hard case works or better still, in a soft case with a 
trigger lock) while being transported from the parking lot to the range.  Also make 
sure there are no spare rounds in the extra bullet holder while transporting the rifle 
to the hotel or for the way home.  
 

When Should I Get To The Range On Race Day? 
It is best to arrive at the wax room between 25 to 45 minutes before zero with 35 
minutes early being just perfect. (Usually the wax room won’t be open if you get 
there too soon.) 

 
Quiet Confidence – Right From The Start!  
Athletes must exude an air of “quiet confidence” and “positive metal attitude” the 
minute they step out of the vehicle. Anything less is unacceptable and in the spirit of 
“no geeks no whiners no sluggos” athletes who forget this important factor will be 
sent back to the parking lot for a “do over.”  (Note: Griping, whining, complaining is 
permitted when watching Andre Proux referee a Roughrider’s Football Game or if 
athletes are under the age of ten.) 



 
Waxing 
Generally it is easiest to wax the skis at home with decent wax if you have. Toko 
pink usually works well.  Look at the weekend weather for Canmore and hope for 
the best. (Coaches and Wax Techs take no responsibility for skis that are “too fast”)  
 
We will often have a Team Sask Waxroom for the race days or for if we have to wax 
race skis the night before. (on non-race days, waxroom 1 is available to the public 
for scraping skis etc.)   
 
Rifles lay on the floor in the wax room so they don’t fall over and bust.  
 
Note that if we are going to use High Floral waxes (powders that cost 30 grams for 
$280 because the race is an important trials race or National Championships) 
athletes are not allowed to be present since the chemicals are toxic.  
 

Trail Fees 
For the Friday Practice Day and Weekend Races Days athletes don’t need to 
purchase a pass. It is included in the entry fee. If you stay a few days after you will 
need a pass. (Leaving on the Monday makes the drive much less stressful than trying 
to get back on Sunday – especially if roads are sketchy.) 
 

Thursday Night - Optional Ski Practice 
Just skiing. No rifles. 7:00 easy workout. Meet in lower parking lot of Nordic Center 
if you can make it. Not mandatory. 
 

Friday - Official Practice 
Friday  - See times and distances on the race invitation (on Biathlon Alberta 
Website) with athletes able to practice at the allotted times. Usually IBU categories 
in AM.  Younger athletes and Masters in PM. Learn your race loops. There is a clock 
on the Biathlon Building that tells you the time. 
 
The morning session is often pretty wild and crazy with large contingent of overly 
zealous, nervous senior athletes who are possibly trying to qualify for a National 
Team so its always fun to come out and feel the stress. Metal targets usually open up 
about 20 min after the start of zeroing with open lanes so be prepared for mayhem.  
 
Afternoon is usually for masters, and younger athletes and is much more mellow. A 
pleasant switch from AM. 
 

When Do I Do My Mental Imagery Before The Range? 
Pick a spot about 100 from the range. Athletes go to their “happy place” each time 
before shooting. Most use the flagpole when at Blue Mountain or the waterline pipe 
just after the “camel bumps” in Canmore. 
 

Where Do I Practice My Course Imagery? 
Memorize the course on the practice day and go through the race “in your head” the  



night before you go to sleep. Points of reference are “camel bumps” coming into the 
range, Fluffy (the hill leading into the part of the trail right behind the Biathlon 
Building) and Scruffy also called The Wall (the steep hill that you can see from the 
range)  Drawing out your course on paper beforehand helps an athlete stay focused 
on process. 
 

Why Should I Check My Natural Align When Shooting Prone? 
The main reason is to earn chocolate. If you don’t check your natural align you will 
almost certainly miss at least one target – usually several. The other reason is that 
sometimes checking your natural alignment helps to make a lousy shot “just good 
enough” to be a hit. And finally, the better you get, the more pain will be caused by 
forgetting to check. People who are good at natural align are good at sarcasm. 
 

What Happens If A Target That Looks Like A Hit Does Not Go Up? 
When an athlete thinks they made a perfect shot and hit the target and sees that the 
target does not go up, the reason is often easily explained. It is because they missed! 
 

Ammunition 
It is a great idea to write your name on your ammunition boxes (ski ties too) so you 
don’t get confused. Try to use bullets from the same box for the zeroing and for the 
race. Also, high velocity ammunition is not allowed. 
 

Can I Ski Backwards Through The Range?  
Nope. Like a salmon swimming upstream, you will be swatted out of the air by a 
grizzly. Also use hooks at the range for your extra gear. Do a range loop or a stadium 
loop and come back in again that way. Also be certain to clean footwear of dirt 
before walking on trail, use the tunnels (Always) and never walk on trails with ski 
boots or there may be an ensuing announcement of admonishment over the PA 
system.  
 

Official Good Luck Loonie (Toonie) Toss 
At all out-of-province races, during official practice, the youngest member of Team 
Sask tosses a coin into the range for good luck.  
 

Team Meeting Friday 9:00 
Usually in Wildrose Room at hotel after the coaches get back from their meeting at 
the Bill Warren Center. (all Sask coaches are welcome at the coaches meeting but it 
is not mandatory)  Athletes: check your race loops and set your goals for the 
weekend. 
 

Shooting Clean 
Always! Alberta usually gives out Bear Claws if you shoot clean once in a race. 
But…you have to be at the awards to collect your prize. In addition, Sask athletes are 
able to win toast if the coach doesn’t forget the toaster in North Battleford. Parents 
are expected to provide chocolate in the event of a clean bout.  
 



Results  
Check on zone 4 as the race is in progress for unofficial results. 
 

Should I Bring Febreeze? 
Unforeseen thawing of your vehicle and its contents in the underground parking lot 
at the Windtower may allow for melting of a winter’s worth of spilled milk, Mozza 
Burger grease etc. which may cause mild unpleasantness. Be advised. 
 

How Fast Should I Shoot? 
Try to set up and do a natural align check in 12 seconds or less and have the first 
shot away in 16-19 seconds. Then try to be finished from 35-45 seconds. Standing is 
a bit quicker. Note that times can be slower for inexperienced shooters and when 
perfectionism creeps in.  
 

Ski Ties 
These are the little things that hold skis together. No need to get excited if you don’t 
finish the weekend with the same ties you started the weekend with. Relax. That is 
just the way it goes and in some cases you may even end up with Martin Fourcade’s 
ski ties if you are lucky. 
 

Protests 
If the organizers have made a potential mistake in the results (as happens from time 
to time) usually we don’t get too excited but let a Sask Coach know.  If it’s for a 
medal or in a critical race the coaching team may look into it, but not too often do we 
protest officially. (The race officiating at Alberta races is at an extremely high 
standard with results triple checked so usually they get it right.) 
  

Athlete Cool Down 
Eat! Hydrate! Immediately. And then after a race, athletes from Sask are encouraged 
to wait for their teammates to finish and, if possible go for a “team ski” together – 
nice and slow to clear lactate and get ready for the next race or trip home. Vico, Beef 
Jerky and Bananas are an excellent after-race source of nutrition.  (I used a 
Saskatchewan  “codeword” in case someone from another province reads this.)  
 

Sr. Boys and Girls Pick Up Rifle After Race from Rack 
Often organizers need the rifle racks for the next category so remove yours when 
your race is over.  
 
By the way… 
Sr. Boys and Girls must come to a COMPLETE stop in the race while dropping off and 
picking up rifles. Bolt open and clip out on mat and rack. Otherwise DSQ. Any 
athletes being disqualified for this offence will have to buy the coach a D.Q. ice-
cream log cake as penance. The best lessons are often the most expensive. 
 

Shopping 
Yes. 



 

Saturday Supper 
On your own but often some will go together to Boston Pizza  - but go early, its often 
busy. No ordering desserts – too expensive, takes too long. Eat pasta not lobster.  

 
Hot/Cold Recovery 
A Cold Ice Bath with hot shower between works particularly well in Canmore for 
some reason. (Avoid going into the hot tub for two hours or you will be like 
overboiled spaghetti the next day) 
 

Trials 82% National Championships 
Sask. Athletes who achieve a 82% of the top three averaged times in the Sr Boys, Sr 
Girls, Youth, Jr., Senior and Masters can qualify for Nationals In P.G.  (Prince George). 
If an athlete does not make the 82 percent they will be sent instead to P.A. for more 
training.  
 

Errors or Omissions 
If I have left anything out or made a misteak, it was done on purpose as a test.  
 
 

CALFOREX CATEGORIES 2016-17 
CATEGORY AGE RANGE SHOOTING REGULATIONS 
Air Rifle 1 U15 -athletes shoot on big targets at 10m + rest 
Air Rifle 2 U15 -athletes shoot on small targets at 10m + rest 
Dev 1 U15 -athletes shoot prone only, targets at 50m, rest permitted 
Dev 2 Boys U17 -athletes shoot prone only, targets at 50m, no rest 
Dev 2 Girls U17 -athletes shoot prone only, targets at 50m, no rest 
Senior Boys U17 -athletes shoot prone + standing, rifle drill 
Senior Girls U17 -athletes shoot prone + standing, rifle drill 
Sport Men 17+ -athletes shoot prone + standing, full carry 
Sport Women 17+ -athletes shoot prone + standing, full carry 
Youth Men 17-18 -as per IBU Regulations 
Youth Women 17-18 -as per IBU Regulations 
Junior Men 19-20 -as per IBU Regulations 
Junior Women 19-20 -as per IBU Regulations 
Men 21+ -as per IBU Regulations 
Women 21+ -as per IBU Regulations 
Master Men 35+ -as per Biathlon Canada Regulations 
Master Women   
 

 


